Office Health & Safety
Office Health & Safety from CityLearning is a leading health and safety training solution.This interactive
eLearning course increases awareness of health and safety issues in the workplace.
Office Health & Safety offers a practical way of ensuring that your staff understand and know how to
deal with common workplace health and safety issues. All test results are recorded for easy verification
of compliance training.
CityLearning is a leading provider of compliance eLearning solutions in the UK and Ireland.

Who is it For?
Office Health & Safety provides comprehensive training for management and staff in
your organisation.
This self-paced, flexible solution gives each learner the opportunity to take their training
at a time that suits them. It is one of the most efficient and cost-effective training
solutions available.

What Does the Course Cover?
Office Health & Safety consists of seven modules, each covering a critical aspect of workplace
health and safety training. Each module concludes with a quiz. The course finishes with a course test
of randomly generated questions based on the content of each module.

Overview

n outlines Health and Safety measures and legal requirements.
n describes the importance of the Health and Safety Policy.
n explains the correct procedures for reporting accidents.

Workstation

n outlines the importance of good posture and organisation at the workstation.
n describes the necessary steps for setting up an ergonomic workstation.
n looks at ways to ensure comfort and prevent injury when working at a desk.

Fire and Electrical

n discusses potential fire hazards.
n lists procedures to follow in the event of a fire.

Workplace Wellbeing

n explains the importance of maintaining a good work-life balance.
n examines two main areas of unacceptable workplace behaviour: bullying and harassment.
n discusses steps to take to protect your mental and physical wellbeing.

Manual Handling

n explains the correct technique for lifting, lowering and carrying heavy objects.

Defensive Driving

n lists the documentation required when driving for work purposes.
n describes how to keep a car in good order with simple checks.
n states the rules to follow to ensure your safety on the road.

Disease Prevention

n defines those classed as vulnerable to infectious disease.
n describes how to prevent the spread of disease.
n explains the correct technique for effective handwashing.
n familiarises learners with COVID-19 symptoms and protective measures.

Why Choose CityLearning’s Office Health & Safety Solution?
Compliance with Regulations:
The course helps to ensure compliance with the
Health and Safety legislation.

Currency of Content:
This course is updated on an ongoing basis to reflect
any changes in legislation.
User-friendly:
This course allows users to pace their training and
includes a progress indicator, bookmark facility, glossary,
and a modular structure.

Comprehensive Tracking:

The solution comes with an easy-to-use management tool
that tracks and provides reports of employee progress and
compliance status.
Customisation Options:
Course content can be tailored to include information on your
organisation, internal policies and guidelines.
Flexible Delivery:
This eLearning course can be accessed through the Internet

or company intranet.

See for Yourself

Visit our website at www.citylearning.com or email us directly at info@citylearning.com to learn
more.
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